
DOUBLE SIDED ISLAND
C O U N T E R T O P     S U P P O R T     B R A C K E T

Step #1:
Measure 3"-6" from the outer edge of the  cabinet to place the first  
bracket.  Then place brackets every 16"-20" apart  for countertop 
protect ion.

Installat ion Guide:

The Double Sided Island Support  Bracket                                                                                                                   
is a hidden countertop support  bracket  designed to give support                                                         

to a countertop which has an overhang on both sides of the cabinet .

Step #2:

Step #3:

Rout or chisel a 2.5" wide by 0.5" 
deep sect ion at the top of the cabinet 
on both sides.  This "pocket" will 
allow the Double Sided Island 
Bracket to sit  flush with the top of 
the cabinet. 

NOTE:  It is important that the bracket 
be flush with the cabinet in order for 
the countertop to sit level & to protect 
the countertop.

Step #4:
Using a level, make sure your 
brackets are level; use shims where 
necessary unt il the brackets are 
completely level.

Step #5:
Place your countertop on top of the 
cabinet & brackets.

Step #6:

Check once again, that the 
countertop is level.  Once level, caulk 
around the brackets with clear 
silicone to hold your countertop 
securely in place.

Once the "pocket" is made in the 
cabinet, simply insert  the Double 
Sided Island Support Bracket.

THE ORIGINAL                                                
GRANITE BRACKET® 

originalgranitebracket.com
888-584-1112

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

- Use the correct tools.
- Wear safety goggles & 

proper safety equipment.
- Follow fixture, power tools 

& paint manufactures 
instructions & user 
manuals.

- Use common sense                
& follow good    
construction practices.

- Consult a professional 
when installing brackets for 
load bearing application.

- Be sure the bracket has a 
substructure that is able to 
support the bracket & any 
other additional weight that 
may be added to it.

- When in doubt, consult a 
professional installer.

WATCH OUR INSTALLATION VIDEO

https://originalgranitebracket.com 
/pages/ installat ion-videos
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